**MANAGEMENT FUNCTIONS**

- **ACCESS INSTRUCTIONS** -

1. **At ATM Welcome Screen**, press and hold down the `<CTRL>` key (lower-right corner of keypad), press `<1>` key, then release both keys. **The Top menu will be displayed.**

2. **At the Top menu**, select **Management Functions** option. Enter the unique **USER ID** and **PASSWORD** and select `<Enter>`. **The Management Functions MAIN MENU** is displayed.

---

**RESTART / SHUTDOWN TERMINAL**

Follow **Access Instructions** to enter **Management Functions**. Select **SYSTEM PARAMETERS**.

**RESTART TERMINAL**: This function reboots the terminal.

**SHUTDOWN TERMINAL**: This function powers-down the terminals operating system. **When prompted that shutdown is complete**, turn **On/Off switch on power supply** to `<Off>` position.

---

**DIAGNOSTICS**

Follow **Access Instructions** to enter **Management Functions**. Select **DIAGNOSTICS > DISPENSER**.

**PURGE**: This instructs the dispenser to remove any notes (jams) in feed path.

**TEST DISPENSE**: This instructs the dispenser to dispense **MINIMUM** one note from each installed cassette into the reject cassette/area.

---

Select **DIAGNOSTICS > PRINTER**.

**RESET / TEST RECEIPT PRINTER**: This instructs the printer to re-initialize and perform a test printout.
### CLOSE FUNCTIONS

Follow Access instructions to enter Management Functions. Select Terminal Close Functions.

**DAY CLOSE:** This option is used to complete daily balancing of the ATM with the processor. Totals are cleared and switched to the next business day.

**TRIAL CLOSE:** This option functions like a Day Close except the totals are not cleared.

---

### JOURNAL FUNCTIONS

Follow Access instructions to enter Management Functions. Select Electronic Journal.

**DISPLAY LAST X:** To view/print previously audited or unaudited records, use the Display Last X option.

**Example:** Entering the number ‘50’ will let you view the last 50 transactions/events that have occurred. You may print to the receipt printer.

---

### TERMINAL CONFIGURATION REPORT

Follow Access instructions to enter Management Functions. Select Diagnostics > Terminal Status.

**Configuration Summary:** This summary is a comprehensive report of current terminal configuration and hardware status information.

**Note:** It is highly recommended that this report be printed and saved after initial setup and whenever changes are made to the terminals configuration.
**CASSETTE CLOSE FUNCTIONS**

Follow access instructions to enter Management Functions. Select **TERMINAL CLOSE FUNCTIONS**. Select **CASSETTE CLOSE**.

1. **Select cassette to Close.** A check mark (√) identifies which cassette is selected. “A” is selected by default. Press <Enter>.

2. A Close report is displayed to be printed or saved. This operation will reset the number of bills in the cassette to ZERO (0). Press <Enter>.

3. **Remove and Replenish the selected cassette(s).** Procedures for specific dispensing mechanisms cassette replenishment are on the following pages.

4. **After cassette has been reinserted in the dispenser, press <Enter>.**

5. **Place selected cassette in service.** “A” will be in service. Press <Enter>.

6. **Enter Cassette Quantity (number of notes, NOT value) for the selected cassette.** Press <Enter> to accept entry.

7. **A trial cassette close report automatically is displayed to be printed or saved.** Print and retain a copy for starting point reference. Press <Enter> to return to Close functions.

---

**Triton** WHERE MONEY COMES FROM.
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# Replenish SCDU Cassette

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Unlock/Open Cabinet security door. Open the Reject Bin door and remove any rejected notes. DO NOT Recycle rejected notes!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Remove the cash cassette by lifting slightly and pulling forward. Unlock the cassette and open the lid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Pull the packer plate to the front of the cassette (towards the handle) until it locks.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Count the number of bills that remain in the cassette, if any. Count the number of bills that are being added to the remaining notes. The TOTAL of these amounts will be entered in the “Enter Cassette Quantity” prompt for Cassette Close procedure.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Place currency in the cassette. Push the GREEN release lever and slowly push packer forward against the notes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Grasp the handle and slide the note cassette fully into the dispenser.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# REPLENISH SDD CASSETTE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STEP</th>
<th>ACTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td><strong>UNLOCK/OPEN CABINET security door. GRASP THE handle and remove THE CASSETTE.</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **CASSSETTE MUST BE PRIMED** with the cassette key before inserting ON THE LOADING tray. INSERT KEY AND TURN CLOCKWISE TO SHOW **GREEN** indicator in window. |

- **SLIDE CASSETTE onto the LOADING TRAY. LIFT LID to expose the REJECT TRAY. REMOVE ANY REJECTED notes. DO NOT recylce rejected notes!** |

- **LIFT THE REJECT TRAY. PUSH THE PACKER PLATE to the REAR of the CASSETTE UNTIL IT LOCKS.** |

- **COUNTER the NUMBER of BILLS that remain IN the CASSETTE, IF ANY.** |

- **COUNTER the NUMBER of BILLS that are being added TO the REMAINING notes.** |

- **THE TOTAL of these amounts will be entered in the “ENTER CASSETTE QUANTITY” prompt for CASSETTE CLOSE procedure.** |

- **PLACE CURRENCY IN the CASSETTE and slowly release the HOLD-BACK LATCH allowing the PACKER PLATE to move FORWARD AGAINST the notes. CLOSE the CASSETTE LID.** |

- **REMOVE CASSETTE FROM LOADING TRAY. INSERT the CASSETTE KEY and “PRIME” the CASSETTE (“GREEN” indicator). INSTALL the CASSETTE INTO the DISPENSER.**
### REPLENISH RECEIPT PAPER

**Note:** This procedure requires terminal to be powered up.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STEP</th>
<th>ACTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td><strong>Open control panel. If paper remains on roll, press down on the <strong>Green</strong> lever below the printer and remove the roll.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td><strong>Return the printer to the operating position by pressing up on the rollers.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td><strong>Remove spent paper roll and spindle from paper bracket, and install on the new paper roll.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td><strong>Insert paper/spindle into paper bracket. Paper feeds from top of roll, out the back!</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td><strong>Loop the paper over the bar and back under the tension rod to the printer.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td><strong>Feed end of paper into printer take-up slot. Paper will feed automatically.</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COMBINATION LOCKS

INTRODUCTION
The security cabinet can be secured using either a mechanical or electronic combination lock. This page covers how to operate the combination of either lock. To change combinations, see attachment to the user manual.

OPERATING THE MECHANICAL LOCK

UNLOCKING THE LOCK
There are two marks on the dial ring. The index at the top is used for opening the lock. The index 30 degrees to the left is used only when changing the combination. The dial should always be turned slowly and evenly. A revolution is counted each time the selected number is aligned with the opening index. Do not turn the dial back to compensate for over-dialing a number. If, when dialing the combination, any number is turned beyond the index, the entire sequence must be repeated.

Unlocking 3-number combinations (For example, “25-10-25”) See user manual for default combination.

1. Turn the dial to the Left at least four (4) complete turns to clear the combination lock to accept the combination.
2. Using the ‘Opening Index’, turn the dial to the Left, stopping when ‘25’ is aligned with the opening index, the Fourth time.
3. Turn the dial to the Right, stopping when ‘10’ is aligned with the opening index, the Third time.
4. Turn the dial to the Left, stopping when ‘25’ is aligned with the opening index, the Second time.
5. Turn the dial slowly to the Right until the bolt retracts.

OPERATING THE ELECTRONIC LOCK

The electronic lock combination consists of six digits. Upon arrival, the combination of the lock should already be preset to 1-2-3-4-5-6. Note: Change this combination! See user manual for combination change procedures.

ENTERING THE COMBINATION

1. Enter the current combination and check for proper operation. After each keypress, the lock will beep. After the final digit has been entered, the lock will beep twice, and the open period will begin.
2. When a valid combination has been entered, the operator will have approximately 4 seconds to open the lock.
3. To open the lock, turn the outer dial clockwise.
4. After the lock is opened, the cabinet door may be opened.

LOCKOUT FEATURE
The lock includes a ‘Wrong Try Penalty’ lockout feature that prevents entry from unauthorized personnel. This feature performs as follows:

- Entry of four (4) consecutive invalid combinations starts a 5-minute delay period.
  - LED flashes red at ten (10) second intervals.
- At the end of the delay period, two (2) more consecutive invalid combinations will restart an additional 5-minute delay.